
	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Durrell Challenge 2019 FAQ’s 
 

Is the only way to meet Henry Cavill through becoming a VIP entry and raising 
£1,200?  

The Durrell Challenge is a fundraising event in aid of Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust, 
and Henry Cavill has once again kindly given up his time to support the event and its 
fundraising objectives. The VIP entry is supported by Henry, and where feasible Henry will 
meet with each person who has gone out of their way to take on a challenge, and raise 
significant funds for Durrell in doing so as a thank you.  

Outside of the VIP entry, there is no guarantee that fans will get to meet Henry Cavill.  

If you raise over £1,200 for Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust but decide not to run, 
are you still able to meet Henry Cavill as a VIP entry? 
If collecting sponsorship money from friends, family and/or colleagues to take on the 13k 
road race, then to stay within the spirit of fundraising guidelines there is an obligation to 
take on the challenge. This is what people are sponsoring you for after all!  

Supporters who are not participating in the challenge or raising sponsorship funds, but are 
instead looking to donate funds to Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust will not automatically 
qualify as a VIP entry as this is reserved for those that are taking on the 13k running 
challenge.  

What happens if I cannot meet Henry Cavill ? 

Henry Cavill has once again kindly given up his time to support the Durrell Challenge and 
Really Wild Day and Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust’s fundraising objectives.  He plans 
to have a presence on the day.  However, in the unlikely event that he is unable to join us 
on the day (for example due to late changes to his filming commitments or other 
unforeseen events), Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust may at its discretion alter the terms 
of the VIP entry and / or prizes.  Neither Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust nor Henry 
Cavill (or any of agents, employees or representatives) will have any liability whatsoever.  
We thank you for your understanding. 

 
How do I create a personal Just Giving page? 
To create an individual online fundraising page via Just Giving head to 
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/durrellchallenge2019 and click the orange ‘Start 
Fundraising’ button.  
 
All details of how to set up your page will be sent to you in your post-registration email and 
again in a subsequent Newsletter. If you experience any problems, please contact us and 
we can guide you through the process.  
 



	

Manual sponsorship forms are also available for download from 
www.doitfordurrell.con/fundraising/  
 
How can I donate if I’m not taking part in the event? 
Donations can be made through Just Giving. Please follow the link - 
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/durrellchallenge2019 
 
Can I walk or jog the race?  
11.15 am is the race cut off time giving you 2 hours and 15 minutes time to complete the 
course. 
 
At this time the authorities will open the roads, Honorary Police and Marshals will stand 
down however all directional signage will remain in place. The race finish line will remain 
open for longer should there still be runners on the course, however please note that any 
runners continuing to run after the cut-off time, will be doing so at their own risk and must 
follow the normal rules of running on a road. 
 
Is there an age restriction for the 13K Road Race?  
Runners must be at least 16 years old on the day of the race (12 May 2019).  
 
Does my 13K Road Race ticket allow me entry to the Really Wild Day? 
Yes, the 13K Road Race ticket does allow free entry into the zoo after the race to enjoy 
the Really Wild Day.  
 
Do Really Wild Day tickets need to be purchased in advance?  
Really Wild Day tickets should be purchased in advance to avoid disappointment on the 
day, however tickets will be available to purchase on the day. Durrell Members are also 
advised to book tickets online for free in order to reserve a place. 
 
Tickets will be available to purchase soon.  
 
Where can I park? 
Parking will be available at Jersey Zoo. However, there will be an overflow car park 
situated at the Royal Jersey Agriculture & Horticultural Society with a shuttle bus operating 
between the Show Ground and the Park. 


